Weekday Daytime Schedule

5:30 BBC World News
6:00 (M) Wai Lana Yoga  
(T) Sit & Be Fit  
(W) Wai Lana Yoga  
(Th) Sit & Be Fit  
(F) Classical Stretch
6:30 Arthur
7:00 Wild Kratts
7:30 Ready Jet Go!
8:00 Nature Cat
8:30 Curious George
9:00 Daniel Tiger
9:30 Daniel Tiger
10:00 Sesame Street
10:30 Peg + Cat
11:00 Dinosaur Train
11:30 Dinosaur Train
noon Super Why
12:30 Thomas & Friends
1:00 Sesame Street
1:30 The Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!
2:00 Curious George
2:30 Arthur
3:00 Wild Kratts
3:30 Odd Squad
4:00 WordGirl
4:30 BBC World News America
5:00 Cronkite News
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour

Wednesday 1

5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Nova
   "Invisible Universe Revealed" – Learn the remarkable story of the Hubble Space Telescope and how it changed our view of the cosmos and our place in it. (Also Fri. 6/3 at 2 a.m.)
8:00 Genius by Stephen Hawking New
   "What Are We?" – Hawking challenges three ordinary people to find out what we really are. Self-assembling machines, light-up bacteria and evolution in action may revolutionize their view of life. (Also Thu. 6/2 at 2 a.m.)
9:00 Genius by Stephen Hawking New
   "Where Are We?" – Hawking challenges three ordinary people to measure the earth, the solar system and even the universe. (Also Thu. 6/2 at 3 a.m.)
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Books & Co. New
   "Ace Atkins: Robert B. Parker's Slow Burn"
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon

Thursday 2

5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Check, Please! Arizona
   Guest reviewers dine, then dish on The Original Blue Adobe Grill, Geordie’s Steak at The Wrigley Mansion and Kiss the Cook Restaurant. An Arizona PBS original production made possible by BestDentalCareAZ.com, Whitfill Nursery, The Linkous Group, Ironwood Cancer & Research Centers and Lawns by Les.
7:30 Arizona Collectibles
   Discover extraordinary items found here in Arizona, including a Chinese general’s helmet jar, a Wurlitzer mandolin and a Western Apache olla basket. An Arizona PBS original production made possible by Whitfill Nursery, Biltmore Loan and Jewelry, Morris Hall and Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine & Health Science.
8:00 Death in Paradise New
   Humphrey’s Aunt Mary visits – and becomes the only witness to the murder of a salesman. Meanwhile, Aunt Mary is pursuing her own investigation… into Humphrey’s secrets.
9:00 Luther New
   Luther’s life spirals out of control as he tries to cover up Toby’s death and appease a suspicious Baba. And there’s also a killer at large whose actions are ruled by his dice.
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Horizonte
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon
Friday 3 📆
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Washington Week
7:30 McLaughlin Group
8:00 Carol Burnett’s Favorite Sketches New
Join Carol Burnett for her personally selected favorite moments from her long-running comedy series, including sketches from the first five years of the show, not seen in decades. (Also Wed. 6/8 at 2:30 a.m.)
9:30 Fast Metabolism Revolution with Haylie Pomroy
Nutritionist Pomroy explains how to be healthier by eating more food – not less. (Also Sat. 6/4 at 5:30 a.m.; Sun. 6/5 at 2:35 a.m.; Mon. 6/6 at 11:30 p.m.)
11:30 Rick Steves’ Festive Europe
Celebrate the good life in festivities across Europe, from Venice and Vienna to Andalucía, Naples, and Paris.

AM Saturday 4 📆
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 On the Psychiatrist’s Couch with Daniel Amen, M.D.
Dr. Amen offers the most important lessons he has taught his patients over the last 35 years. (Also Sun. 6/5 at 4:35 a.m.)
3:00 Wheat Belly Total Health with William Davis, M.D.
Dr. Davis outlines simple steps to becoming wheat-free while eating tasty, healthy foods. (Also Tue. 6/7 at 4 a.m.)
4:30 Aging Backwards with Miranda Esmonde-White
See how to stretch and strengthen your way to feeling and looking younger. (Also Mon. 6/6 at 10:30 p.m.; Tue. 6/7 at 1:30 a.m.; Thu. 6/9 at 4:30 a.m.)
5:30 Fast Metabolism Revolution with Haylie Pomroy
(See Fri. 6/3 at 9:30 p.m.)
7:30 Sewing with Nancy: Change-Up Patchwork
Discover how create simple quilt blocks, then see how they can be used in nine modern quilt projects.
9:00 Eat Dirt with Dr. Josh Axe New
Identify specific gut types and see how to heal your gut from damage caused by common diet and lifestyle problems. (Also Mon. 6/6 at 1:30 a.m.)
10:30 Nature
“Animal Odd Couples” – A chimp bottle-feeds a tiger cub; a giant tortoise snuggles a baby hippo; a black crow parents a meerkat. Is this evidence of a broad array of animal emotions?

PM Saturday 4 📆
noon Rick Steves’ Arizona PBS Marathon
Explore the glory of Rome, from its ancient splendor to Baroque brilliance to back-street riches. (Also Sun. 6/5 at 12:35 a.m.; Wed. 6/8 at 10:30 p.m.; Sat. 6/18 at midnight)
2:00 Eat Fat Get Thin with Dr. Mark Hyman
Explore a new healthy living program based on the latest science: a cutting edge way to lose weight, prevent disease, and feel good. (Also Mon. 6/6 at 3 a.m.)
3:55 The Age Fix with Dr. Anthony Youn, M.D.
See how easy home remedies can fix age-related skin concerns, without spending a lot of money.

5:25 Daniel O’Donnell: Stand Beside Me
Enjoy a concert celebration of Irish, country, gospel and rock favorites. Joining Daniel on stage is his six-piece band, two back-up vocalists, and long-time singing partner, Mary Duff.
6:55 Big Band Years
Nick Clooney and Peter Marshall host a nostalgic look at hit makers and songs of the 1930s and ’40s.
9:00 Celtic Thunder: Legacy
Enjoy the group’s ensemble performances and solo hits in this perfect blend of entertainment and tradition.
11:05 Favorite Love Songs
Join actress Susan Lucci for sentimental favorites of the 1960s, 70s and early 80s, including classic hits from Kenny Rogers, Olivia Newton-John, Chicago, Dionne Warwick, Bread and Elton John.

AM Sunday 5 📆
12:35 Rick Steves’ Arizona PBS Marathon
(See Sat. 6/4 at noon)
2:35 Fast Metabolism Revolution with Haylie Pomroy
(See Fri. 6/3 at 9:30 p.m.)
4:35 On the Psychiatrist’s Couch with Daniel Amen, M.D.
Dr. Amen offers the most important lessons he has taught thousands of patients over the last 35 years.
6:00 Barney & Friends
6:30 Caillou
7:00 Clifford the Big Red Dog
7:30 Bob the Builder
8:00 Curious George
8:30 Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!
9:00 Sesame Street
9:30 Martha Speaks
10:00 Nature Cat
10:30 Ready Jet Go!
11:00 Wild Kratts
11:30 Odd Squad

PM Sunday 5 📆
noon 50s & 60s Rock Rewind
From the R&B pioneers to the pop crooners, the 1950s and early 1960s were an exciting musical time for the youth of America. Relive the 50s and 60s rock and pop scene with archival footage of the hit makers in their prime.
2:00 JJ Virgin’s Sugar Impact Secret
See how to lower your sugar impact and revolutionize the way you think about (and eat) sugar. (Also Wed. 6/8 at 1 a.m.)
3:30 Suze Orman’s Financial Solutions for You
See how to improve your financial decision-making. (Also 11:30 p.m.; Thu. 6/9 at 12:30 a.m. & 10:30 p.m.)
5:30 Burt Bacharach’s Best
For over half-a-century, the immensely popular melodies of celebrated composer Burt Bacharach have touched millions of music lovers around the world. (Also 10 p.m.)
7:00 The Texas Tenors: You Should Dream
Marcus, JC and John smoothly blend country, classical, gospel and Broadway with a dedicated touch of humor and charm.
8:30 This Land Is Your Land
Sing along with old favorites on this musical journey through modern American folk music. (Also Tue. 6/7 at 10 p.m.)

10:00 Burt Bacharach’s Best
(See 5:30 p.m.)

11:30 Suze Orman’s Financial Solutions for You
(See 3:30 p.m.)

1:30 Eat Dirt with Dr. Josh Axe
(See Sat. 6/4 at 9 a.m.)

Monday 6 🎧
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Benise: Strings of Passion
Join the virtuoso guitarist on a musical journey of salsa, tango, samba and more, fusing rock with fiery Spanish dance.

8:30 Great Performances New
“Joan Baez 75th Birthday Celebration” – Joan’s musical friends gather to celebrate, including Judy Collins, Paul Simon, the Indigo Girls and many more.

10:30 Aging Backwards with Miranda Esmonde-White
(See Sat. 6/4 at 4:30 a.m.)

11:30 Fast Metabolism Revolution with Haylie Pomroy
(See Fri. 6/3 at 9:30 p.m.)

1:30 Aging Backwards with Miranda Esmonde-White
(See Sat. 6/4 at 4:30 a.m.)

Tuesday 7 🎧
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band: 50 Years and Circlin’ Back
Trace the Carpenters' career through the eyes of Richard Carpenter and the group's friends in the music business.

8:30 Josh Groban: Stages
Enjoy classics from the Broadway songbook, including “All I Ask of You,” "Bring Him Home,” "Pure Imagination" and more.

10:00 This Land Is Your Land
(See Sun. 6/5 at 8:30 p.m.)

11:30 The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band: 50 Years and Circlin’ Back
(See 7 p.m.)

1:00 JJ Virgin’s Sugar Impact Secret
(See Sun. 6/5 at 2 p.m.)

Wednesday 8 🎧
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Carpenters: Close to You
Trace the Carpenters’ career through the eyes of Richard Carpenter and the group's friends in the music business.

8:30 Rick Steves’ Arizona PBS Marathon
(See Sat. 6/4 at noon)

10:30 Rick Steves’ Arizona PBS Marathon
(See Sat. 6/4 at noon)

12:30 Suze Orman’s Financial Solutions for You
(See Sun. 6/5 at 3:30 p.m.)

Thursday 9 🎧
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Eat to Live with Joel Fuhrman, M.D.
Cut through the hype and get the facts you need to lose weight and lower blood pressure and cholesterol without drugs. (Also Sun. 6/19 at 3 a.m.)

9:00 The Highwaymen Live at Nassau Coliseum New
Join Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Johnny Cash and Kris Kristofferson – “the Mount Rushmore of country music” – for this 1990 concert, featuring classics like ”Big River,” ”Me and Bobby McGee” and ”Always on My Mind.”

10:30 Suze Orman’s Financial Solutions for You
(See Sun. 6/5 at 3:30 p.m.)

12:30 Members’ Choice
Arizona PBS presents an encore of the most popular programming based on viewers’ response to the June fund-raising drive. Visit our website, azpbs.org/schedule or call 602-496-2308 for the latest program information

Friday 10 🎧
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Washington Week
7:30 McLaughlin Group
8:00 Members’ Choice
Arizona PBS presents an encore of the most popular programming based on viewers’ response to the June fund-raising drive. Visit our website, azpbs.org/schedule or call 602-496-2308 for the latest program information

AM Saturday 11 🎧
12:00 Members’ Choice
Arizona PBS presents an encore of the most popular programming based on viewers’ response to the June fund-raising drive. Visit our website, azpbs.org/schedule or call 602-496-2308 for the latest program information

7:00 Members’ Choice
Arizona PBS presents an encore of the most popular programming based on viewers’ response to the June fund-raising drive. Visit our website, azpbs.org/schedule or call 602-496-2308 for the latest program information

PM Saturday 11 🎧
noon Members’ Choice
Arizona PBS presents an encore of the most popular programming based on viewers’ response to the June fund-raising drive. Visit our website, azpbs.org/schedule or call 602-496-2308 for the latest program information

6:00 Members’ Choice
Arizona PBS presents an encore of the most popular programming based on viewers’ response to the June fund-raising drive. Visit our website, azpbs.org/schedule or call 602-496-2308 for the latest program information
June 2016

**AM Sunday 12 🕘**

12:00 Members’ Choice
Arizona PBS presents an encore of the most popular programming based on viewers’ response to the June fund-raising drive. Visit our website, azpbs.org/schedule or call 602-496-2308 for the latest program information

6:00 Barney & Friends
6:30 Caillou
7:00 Clifford the Big Red Dog
7:30 Bob the Builder
8:00 Curious George
8:30 Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!
9:00 Sesame Street

**PM Sunday 12 🕘**

noon Members’ Choice
Arizona PBS presents an encore of the most popular programming based on viewers’ response to the June fund-raising drive. Visit our website, azpbs.org/schedule or call 602-496-2308 for the latest program information

**Monday 13**

5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Antiques Roadshow
"Kansas City, Hour Two" – A beauty book by Madam C.J. Walker, an 1861 E.G. Wright silver cornet and a 1920 Onderdonk oil painting. (Also Sat. 6/18 at 11 a.m.)

8:00 Antiques Roadshow
"Kansas City, Hour Three" – A 1955 Elvis Presley concert poster and an 1812 Marklin toy boat valued at $20,000.

9:00 Real Rail Adventures: Swiss Grand Tour New
See Switzerland by train, learn the history and traditions of each stop along the way, and get travel advice from train buff Jeff Wilson. (Also Fri. 6/17 at 3 a.m.; Sun. 6/19 at 3 p.m.)

**Tuesday 14**

5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Genealogy Roadshow New
"Boston" – Join genealogists at iconic Faneuil Hall to solve mysteries related to the Salem Witch Trials, orphan trains, and the Great Boston Fire. (Also Fri. 6/17 at 4 a.m.)

8:00 The Draft
In the 1960s and 1970s, the draft was a lightning rod that lit up every schism in American society. But ending the draft also produced unintended consequences. (Also Fri. 6/17 at 2 a.m.)

9:00 Frontline
"Gunned Down: The Power of the NRA" – Investigate the NRA’s use of its unrivaled political power to stop gun regulation in America. (Also Thu. 6/16 at 4 a.m.)

10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Eating Psychology with Betty New
"Fantastic Foods" – Explore foods that change taste in unusual ways, like Szechuan buttons, chocolate and hot red pepper. (Also Sat. 6/18 at 5:30 a.m.)

12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon

**Wednesday 15**

5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Secret Life of the Cat
See the world from your cat’s point of view as 50 cats from a UK village are tagged with GPS collars to record their every movement. (Also Sat. 6/18 at 2 a.m. & 6 p.m.)

8:00 Nova
"Deadliest Earthquakes" – Follow U.S. geologists after the deadly 2010 quake as they try to determine what happened underground. (Also Thu. 6/16 at 3 a.m.; Sun. 6/19 at 1 p.m.)

9:00 Sea of Death New
Explore the dramatic story of WWII survivors from torpedoed ships. (Also Thu. 6/16 at 2 a.m.; Sun. 6/19 at 2 p.m.)

10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Books & Co. New
"Amy Goodman: Democracy Now!"

12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon
Thursday 16
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Check, Please! Arizona
Guest reviewers dine, then dish on Welcome Diner, Yoli’s Cafe and Zinc Bistro. An Arizona PBS original production made possible by BestDentalCareAZ.com, Whitfill Nursery, The Linkous Group, Ironwood Cancer & Research Centers and Lawns by Les. (Also Sat. 6/18 at 3 p.m.; Mon. 6/20 at 1:30 a.m.)
7:30 Arizona Collectibles
Discover a bronze elephant, a Zuni owl and an alexandrite necklace. An Arizona PBS original production made possible by Whitfill Nursery, Biltmore Loan and Jewelry, Morris Hall and Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine & Health Science. (Also Sat. 6/18 at 10:30 a.m.; Wed. 6/22 at 5 a.m.)
8:00 Death in Paradise New
A top London chef is set to open a new restaurant – until he is found dead with a knife in his back. (Also Wed. 6/22 at 2 a.m.)
9:00 Luther New
A chance encounter puts Luther on the verge of finding love. But nothing comes easily: a fetish killer is on the hunt, an internet tormentor has had the tables turned and his worst enemies are his own colleagues. (Also Wed. 6/22 at 3 a.m.)
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Horizonte
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon

Friday 17
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Washington Week
7:30 McLaughlin Group
8:00 American Masters
"Jimi Hendrix: Hear My Train A Comin’" – Explore the life and career of one of popular music’s most influential electric guitarists. Although he had only four years of mainstream exposure, he left an enduring legacy. (Also Tue. 6/21 at 3 a.m.)
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 The Whole Truth with David Eisenhower New
"Was the Iraq War a Mistake?"

AM Saturday 18
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon
2:00 Secret Life of the Cat
(See Wed. 6/15 at 7 p.m.)
3:00 French in Action
4:00 Destinos: Introduction to Spanish
5:00 Garden SMART New
5:30 Eating Psychology with Betty
"Fantastic Foods" (See Tue. 6/14 at 11:30 a.m.)
6:00 Paint This with Jerry Yarnell New
6:30 Best of The Joy of Painting
7:00 Fons & Porter’s Love of Quilting New
7:30 It’s Sew Easy New
8:00 Sewing with Nancy
8:30 Growing a Greener World New
9:00 The This Old House Hour
(Also 4 p.m.)
10:00 MotorWeek New
10:30 Arizona Collectibles
(See Thu. 6/16 at 7:30 p.m.)
11:00 Antiques Roadshow
"Kansas City, Hour Two" (See Mon. 6/13 at 7 p.m.)

PM Saturday 18
noon Joanne Weir Gets Fresh New
12:30 Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking New
1:00 Martha Bakes New
1:30 Cook’s Country
2:00 America’s Test Kitchen New
2:30 Lidia’s Kitchen New
3:00 Check, Please! Arizona
(See Thu. 6/16 at 7 p.m.)
3:30 A Chef’s Life New
(Also Tue. 6/21 at 5 a.m.)
4:00 The This Old House Hour
5:00 Rough Cut: Woodworking with Tommy Mac New
5:30 PBS NewsHour Weekend
6:00 Secret Life of the Cat
(See Wed. 6/15 at 7 p.m.)
7:00 The Lawrence Welk Show
8:00 Keeping Up Appearances
8:30 As Time Goes By
9:00 Vicious
"Sister" – Violet panics when her wealthy sister comes to visit.
9:30 Vicious
"Gym" – Feeling unfit, Freddie and Stuart join Ash at his gym.
10:00 Vicious
"Ballroom" – The gang decides to try a ballroom dancing class.
10:30 Vicious
"Stag Do" – Violet and Ash consider dating new people.
11:00 Austin City Limits
"Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds"

AM Sunday 19
12:00 Rick Steves’ Arizona PBS Marathon
(See Sat. 6/4 at noon)
2:00 Red Rock Serenade
Enjoy stunning images from the West’s red rock country combined with classical music favorites.
3:00 Eat to Live with Joel Fuhrman, M.D.
(See Thu. 6/9 at 7 p.m.)
5:00 Horizonte
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>Travel with Kids New</td>
<td>&quot;South Africa’s Lemurs, Ostriches Caves &amp; Crags&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Barney &amp; Friends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>Caillou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Clifford the Big Red Dog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Bob the Builder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Martha Speaks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PM Sunday 19**

noon Charlie Rose: The Week

12:30 Horizonte

1:00 Nova

"Deadliest Earthquakes" (See Wed. 6/15 at 8 p.m.)

2:00 Sea of Death

(See Wed. 6/15 at 9 p.m.)

3:00 Real Rail Adventures: Swiss Grand Tour

(See Mon. 6/13 at 9 p.m.)

4:00 Rick Steves’ Europe

"Great Swiss Cities" (Also Fri. 6/24 at 5 a.m.)

4:30 Joseph Rosendo’s Travelscope New

"Northwest Ontario: Lake Superior and Beyond"

5:00 ArtBeat Nation

(Also Thu. 6/23 at 5 a.m.)

5:30 PBS NewsHour Weekend

6:00 Globe Trekker New

"West Texas"

7:00 Secrets of Henry VIII’s Palace

Through Hampton Court, chart the king’s decline from young warrior to bloated womanizer. (Also Mon. 6/20 at 2 a.m.)

8:00 Endeavour on Masterpiece New

"Ride" – A fair turns sinister when a young woman is found brutally murdered. Morse is suspended, but when her body turns up near his doorstep, he begins his own covert investigation. (Also Mon. 6/20 at 3 a.m.; Sat. 6/25 at midnight)

9:30 The Tunnel New

A body is found inside the Channel Tunnel, on the borderline between Britain and France. As the corpse is lifted, it becomes clear that this is no ordinary murder. (Also Mon. 6/20 at 4:30 a.m.; Sun. 6/26 at 1:30 a.m.)

10:30 Rosemary and Thyme New

"Cup of Silence" – While the gardeners are working at Crickle Valley Vineyard, events turn sinister when a wine columnist dies. (Also Wed. 6/22 at 4 a.m.)

11:30 Dalziel and Pascoe

"Dust Thou Art" – A scam, a kidnapping and two murders create mayhem in the arts community.

1:30 Check, Please! Arizona

(See Thu. 6/16 at 7 p.m.)

**Monday 20**

5:30 Arizona Horizon

6:00 PBS NewsHour

7:00 Antiques Roadshow New

"Vintage Tucson" – Revisit the touching Navajo Ute First Phase blanket appraisal filmed in 2001 and see the shocking updated value for this family heirloom. (Also Sat. 6/25 at 11 a.m.)

8:00 Antiques Roadshow

"Vintage Phoenix" – Revisit the original 1897 "Yes Virginia, there is a Santa Claus" letter to the New York Sun and a mechanical bank of about the same age.

9:00 Wild Horses of the West

Examine current issues such as controversial helicopter roundups as well as emotional segments about challenged children and wounded female veterans working with wild horses. (Also Fri. 6/24 at 2 a.m.; Sun. 6/26 at 3 p.m.)

10:00 Arizona Horizon

10:30 Nightly Business Report

11:00 Cronkite News

11:30 Independent Lens New

"Trapped" – Examine the issues surrounding abortion rights through the story of health care providers and activists in Texas, Mississippi and Alabama, where controversial new TRAP laws are closing clinics. (Also Sat. 6/25 at 2 a.m.)

1:00 Charlie Rose

**Tuesday 21**

5:30 Arizona Horizon

6:00 PBS NewsHour

7:00 Genealogy Roadshow New

"Providence" – Explore fascinating family stories about Holocaust survivors, Amish ties, a Rhode Island macaroni company, an African-American WWI veteran and a woman’s roots in the whaling industry. (Also Fri. 6/24 at 4 a.m.)

8:00 The Greeks New

"Cavemen to Kings" – Uncover the first draft of Western civilization, which, though it met a spectacular end, laid the groundwork for the revolution in human thought that was to come. (Also Fri. 6/24 at 3 a.m.)

9:00 Frontline

"Being Mortal" – Examine how doctors care for terminally ill patients and why many doctors struggle to talk honestly and openly with their dying patients. (Also Thu. 6/23 at 4 a.m.)

10:00 Arizona Horizon

10:30 Nightly Business Report

11:00 Point Taken New

11:30 Eating Psychology with Betty New

"Diets" – What is the best way to lose weight? Explore why diets are problematic and what other changes can be more effective. (Also Sat. 6/25 at 5:30 a.m.)

12:00 Charlie Rose

1:00 Tavis Smiley

1:30 Arizona Horizon
Wednesday 22
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 The Great Polar Bear Feast New
   Every year, up to 80 polar bears – usually solitary predators – gather near Kaktovik to feast on whale remains. Join the scientists who flock to this tiny Inupiat hunting village to track the bears’ surprising behavior. (Also Wed. 6/29 at 4 a.m.)
8:00 Nova
   “Nazi Attack on America” – Bob Ballard, discoverer of the Titanic, investigates the wreck of a German submarine. Part of a little-known attack, the wreck lies just a few miles off New Orleans. (Also Thu. 6/23 at 3 a.m.; Sun. 6/26 at 1 p.m.)
9:00 Nazi Mega Weapons New
   “Hitler’s Killer Subs” – Deadly German submarines posed a challenge for Allied forces. (Also Thu. 6/23 at 2 a.m.; Sat. 6/25 at 6 p.m.; Sun. 6/26 at 2 p.m.)
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Books & Co. New
   “Joe Hill: The Fireman”
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon

Thursday 23
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Check, Please! Arizona
   Guest reviewers dine, then dish on Blue Hound Kitchen & Cocktails, Grassroots Kitchen & Tap and Pig & Pickle. An Arizona PBS original production made possible by BestDentalCareAZ.com, Whitfill Nursery, The Linkous Group, Ironwood Cancer & Research Centers and Lawns by Les. (Also Sat. 6/25 at 3 p.m.; Mon. 6/27 at 12:30 a.m.)
7:30 Arizona Collectibles
   Discover a beaded deer hide vest, a collection of antique sewing tools and a flintlock pocket pistol. An Arizona PBS original production made possible by Whitfill Nursery, Biltmore Loan and Jewelry, Morris Hall and Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine & Health Science. (Also Sat. 6/25 at 10:30 a.m.; Wed. 6/29 at 5 a.m.)
8:00 Death in Paradise New
   When a marine salvage hunter is killed, the evidence points to one man – but his alibi is solid. (Also Wed. 6/29 at 2 a.m.)
9:00 Luther New
   Luther discovers the fetish killer is re-enacting the past. Ripley has to choose: turn a blind eye to Luther’s unorthodox policing or betray him on record. (Also Wed. 6/29 at 3 a.m.)
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Horizonte
12:00 Charlie Rose

Friday 24
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Washington Week
7:30 McLaughlin Group
8:00 Jay Leno: The Mark Twain Prize
   Join a lineup of the biggest names in comedy to salute “Tonight Show” host, comedian, and performer Jay Leno.
9:30 Pioneers of Television
   “Carol Burnett and the Funny Ladies” – Revisit the careers of women who paved the way for today’s TV comedienne.
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 The Whole Truth with David Eisenhower New
   “The United States and China: Destined to Coexist or Doomed to Collide?”

AM Saturday 25
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon
2:00 Independent Lens
   “Trapped” (See Mon. 6/20 at 11:30 p.m.)
3:30 French in Action
4:00 Destinos: Introduction to Spanish
5:00 Garden SMART New
5:30 Eating Psychology with Betty
   “Diets” (See Tue. 6/21 at 11:30 p.m.)
6:00 Paint This with Jerry Yarnell
6:30 Best of The Joy of Painting
7:00 Fons & Porter’s Love of Quilting New
7:30 It’s Sew Easy New
8:00 Sewing with Nancy
8:30 Growing a Greener World New
9:00 The This Old House Hour
   (Also 4 p.m.)
10:00 MotorWeek New
10:30 Arizona Collectibles (See Thu. 6/23 at 7:30 p.m.)
11:00 Antiques Roadshow
   “Vintage Tucson” (See Mon. 6/20 at 7 p.m.)

PM Saturday 25
noon Joanne Weir Gets Fresh New
12:30 Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking New
1:00 Martha Bakes New
1:30 Cook’s Country
2:00 America’s Test Kitchen New
2:30 Lidia’s Kitchen New
3:00 Check, Please! Arizona (See Thu. 6/23 at 7 p.m.)
3:30 A Chef’s Life New
   (Also Tue. 6/28 at 5 a.m.)
4:00 The This Old House Hour
5:00 Rough Cut: Woodworking with Tommy Mac New
5:30 PBS NewsHour Weekend
6:00 Nazi Mega Weapons
   "Hitler's Killer Subs" (See Wed. 6/22 at 9 p.m.)
7:00 The Lawrence Welk Show
8:00 Keeping Up Appearances
8:30 As Time Goes By
9:00 Vicious
   "Flatmates" – Stuart moves in with Ash after a fight.
9:30 Vicious
   "Wedding" – It's the big day, but things are far from smooth.
10:00 Vicious Special New
   Freddie and Stuart enjoy their inheritance and a birthday.
   Violet moves on; Ash has news. (Also Mon. 6/27 at 1 a.m.)
11:00 Austin City Limits
   "The Black Keys/J. Roddy Walston & The Business"

AM Sunday 26
12:00 Endeavour on Masterpiece
   "Ride" (See Sun. 6/19 at 8 p.m.)
1:30 The Tunnel
   (See Sun. 6/19 at 9:30 p.m.)
2:30 Skinny Gut, Vibrant You with Brenda Watson
   See how gut bacteria is different between lean and overweight people. Learn how balancing your gut bacteria can result in weight loss and vibrant health.
4:00 Easy Yoga for Arthritis with Peggy Cappy
   See how yoga can ease arthritis, as well as joints that have become stiff from age or less mobile from injury or inactivity.
5:00 Horizonte
5:30 Travel with Kids New
   "Big Island of Hawaii: Volcanoes & Movie Stars"
6:00 Barney & Friends
6:30 Caillou
7:00 Clifford the Big Red Dog
7:30 Bob the Builder
8:00 Curious George
8:30 Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!
9:00 Sesame Street
9:30 Martha Speaks
10:00 Nature Cat
10:30 Ready Jet Go!
11:00 Wild Kratts
11:30 Odd Squad

PM Sunday 26
noon Charlie Rose: The Week
12:30 Horizonte
1:00 Nova
   "Nazi Attack on America" (See Wed. 6/22 at 8 p.m.)
2:00 Nazi Mega Weapons
   "Hitler's Killer Subs" (See Wed. 6/22 at 9 p.m.)
3:00 Wild Horses of the West
   (See Mon. 6/20 at 9 p.m.)
4:00 Rick Steves' Europe
   "Vienna and the Danube"
4:30 Joseph Rosendo's Travelscope New
   "Thousand Islands: A Canadian Bi-National Adventure"
5:00 ArtBeat Nation
   (Also Thu. 6/30 at 5 a.m.)
5:30 PBS NewsHour Weekend
6:00 Globe Trekker New
   "East Texas"
7:00 Dancing on the Edge New
   Follow the Louis Lester Band's ascent from a jazz cellar to the Imperial Hotel and a party attended by an admiring prince and a wealthy American. (Also Mon. 6/27 at 2 a.m.)
8:00 Endeavour on Masterpiece New
   "Arcadia" – The death of an artist in a house-fire leaves Oxford police baffled. Then, when a young housewife dies, Morse's investigation leads him to an inner-city supermarket. (Also Mon. 6/27 at 3 a.m.)
9:30 The Tunnel New
   The killer claims to highlight the ills of contemporary European society as his second "truth" unfolds. Are Karl and Elise any closer to an answer? (Also Mon. 6/27 at 4:30 a.m.)
10:30 Dalziel and Pascoe New
   "Houdini's Ghost" – The death of a powerful entrepreneur brings Dalziel into contact with his glamorous ex-lover. Pascoe uncovers a story of love, betrayal, cover-ups and radioactive waste. (Also Tue. 6/28 at 3 a.m.)
12:30 Check, Please! Arizona
   (See Thu. 6/23 at 7 p.m.)
1:00 Vicious Special
   (See Sat. 6/25 at 10 p.m.)

Monday 27
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Antiques Roadshow New
   "Vintage New York" – Revisit an Emile Galle faience cat circa 1890, a 1968 Robert F. Kennedy letter, and a Philadelphia candle stand circa 1765. Which find has doubled in value?
8:00 Antiques Roadshow
   "Vintage Secaucus" – The value of a 1900s ship model is sinking fast, but a gaming table could now score twice its former value.
9:00 Arizona ArtBeat: An Arizona Horizon Special New
   Celebrate the Phoenix Chorale's Grammy win, the work of 90-year-old artist Betye Saar and a new book about Phoenix's downtown art district.
9:30 Chasing the Dream: An Arizona Horizon Special New
   Explore stories from our series dealing with poverty in Arizona.
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 POV New
   "The Look of Silence" – An Indonesian optometrist identifies the men who killed his brother in 1965 and confronts them while testing their eyes.
1:30 Charlie Rose
Tuesday 28
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Genealogy Roadshow New
"Los Angeles" – Examine a family’s connection to a legendary Hollywood pharmacy, a link to one of the first African-American college graduates, and a family tree wrapped in a genealogical web that has captivated the Roadshow team for years.
8:00 The Greeks New
"Rise of the Individual" – As the ancient Greeks strive for excellence, strife proves to be an inescapable certainty. It’s not long before the rising civilization will face its gravest tests.
9:00 Frontline New
"Policing the Police" – Examine the Newark Police Department, one of many troubled forces in America ordered to reform. Investigate allegations of police abuses and the challenge of fixing a broken relationship with the community. (Also Thu. 6/30 at 4 a.m.)
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Point Taken New
11:30 Eating Psychology with Betty
"Genetics" – Explore which of our food preferences are hard-wired and see what it means to be a supertaster.
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon

Wednesday 29
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Supernature: Wild Flyers New
"Defying Gravity" – Explore the basic principles of flight to see how animals become airborne. Each creature has special techniques – but all must overcome gravity.
8:00 Nova
"Making North America: Origins" – From palm trees that once flourished in Alaska to huge eruptions that nearly tore the Midwest in two, discover how forces of immense power gave birth to North America. (Also Thu. 6/30 at 3 a.m.)
9:00 9 Months That Made You New
"The First 8 Weeks" – Follow the story of how you took on human form in the womb. Chart the metamorphosis of the lizard-like, mouse-like and monkey-like forms until the moment when you became unmistakably human. (Also Thu. 6/30 at 2 a.m.)
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Books & Co. New
"Matthew Palmer: The Wolf of Sarajevo"
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon

Thursday 30
5:30 Arizona Horizon
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Check, Please! Arizona
Guest reviewers discuss The Gilbert House, Salut Kitchen Bar and San Tan Flat. An Arizona PBS original production made possible by BestDentalCareAZ.com, Whitfill Nursery, The Linkous Group, Ironwood Cancer & Research Centers and Lawns by Les.
7:30 Arizona Collectibles
Discover a Russian postcard collection, a painting by Albert Martinez and a Blickensderfer typewriter. An Arizona PBS original production made possible by Whitfill Nursery, Biltmore Loan and Jewelry, Morris Hall and Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine & Health Science.
8:00 Death in Paradise New
A young backpacker is found dead in her hostel bathroom. Humphrey discovers that an old crush is on the island – and that life at the hostel is murkier than anyone wants him to believe.
9:00 Luther New
Luther must confront his demons when a vigilante killer embarks on a crusade to punish past offenders. Meanwhile the campaign to bring him down threatens everything Luther holds dear.
10:00 Arizona Horizon
10:30 Nightly Business Report
11:00 Cronkite News
11:30 Horizonte
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Arizona Horizon